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Introduction            

 Teachers play a huge role in shaping our future generation. Preschools or playschools are 

the first exposure to schools many children encounter. Accessibility in early childhood 

programs means that all children can interact with materials, activities, teachers and peers to the 

fullest extent possible and with equal frequency and enjoyment (Conn- Powers et al.2006; Klein, 

Cook & Richardsan Gibbs 2000).It is empirical that these teachers are trained not only to teach 

children with various needs but also to identify children who may show signs of special needs. 

However in order to develop effective teacher training programs that meets their needs, it is 

vital to know the teacher’s level of knowledge related to inclusive practises as well as their 

attitudes towards this issue 

 
Method of Data Collection 

 The researcher conducted a focus group discussion amongst the ten teachers to gather 

information on the challenges they faced with CWSN in their classrooms. Based on this 

discussion, five broad themes emerged. For further clarification, interviews were conducted 

with experienced staff of each class, namely the playgroup, junior and senior class. Finally the 

principal was interviewed and further input was acquired. The researcher was granted formal 

permission to observe the sessions. Notes were meticulously made on the CWSN, the peers, 

classroom structure, preschool teachers and so on. Sessions were observed in the classroom, 

during free play in the ground, in the activity room and also in the ball pool (for playgroup 

children). 

 
Results    

 Results from the qualitative data analyses revealed five main challenges that preschool 

teachers face in dealing with children with special needs: (1) Classroom management (2) Social 

communication (3) Parents (4) Curriculum adaptations (5) Feeding. These five challenges are 

described as dimensions and each of these dimensions were determined to be made up of 

factors. Each dimension and its respective factors are discussed in the following section.  

 
Discussion 

 A teacher’s responsibility comprises of knowing all of their children, recognizing their 

characteristics, encouraging social behaviours and supporting children to have creative 

experiences in preschools while also being able to adapt their instruction to the developmental 
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level of each child and use strategies that facilitate teaching in the regular classroom  

(Honig, 1997; Odom, 2002; Pavri, 2004).  

 
Table 1 Classroom management dimension including factors 

Classroom 
Management 

Preschool  
Teachers (n=10) 

Interview 1 Interview 2 Interview 3 Interview 4 

Disrupting class 
activity 

111 1 111 11 11 

Behaviour issues 111 111 1111 1 11 

Inattentiveness 1 11 1  1 

Managing peer 
group 

11 1111 1 1  

 “In my class, there is a boy who doesn’t sit in one place. He wants to play. From morning to noon he’s 

playing. He’s disturbing the class by playing all the time”. -  Participant. 

 Participants in this study found that classroom management was a major hurdle in the 

initial stage when the preschooler with special needs is first brought to school. All children of 

this age group take time to settle to the new environment. With CWSN, the teachers need to 

observe and understand their needs; it usually takes at least one term for the CWSN to settle 

down in the classroom. Classroom activity is disrupted by hyperactive CWSN who run about or 

scream. Some refuse to follow instructions at certain times and are not toilet trained. The 

teachers usually asked the principal to guide them when behaviour issues emerged from 

CWSN. The behaviour issues mentioned included screaming, running, biting and not sitting in 

place. The principal asked the teachers to use differential reinforcement to reduce behaviour 

tantrums of the children. The teachers hugged the students for good behaviour  

 
Table 2 Social Communication dimension including factors 

 
Preschool 

Teachers (n=10) 
Interview 

1 
Interview 

2 
Interview 

3 
Interview 

4 
Social Communication      

Language Barrier   1 1 1 

Interaction 111 111 1 11111 11 
  “Yes in the first term she was not speaking, and then she improved. First only with action she would 

communicate. Now she shows when she gets hurt also. She is interested in rhymes and attempts first or 

last word. Each child in my class will get a chance to perform a story or song. She also performs and 

enjoys this”.  

– Participant 

 At the focus group discussion, the preschool teachers first identified CWSN as those who 

had social communication difficulty. Although all the teachers agreed that children begin 

speaking between one and two years, if the child was not responding to name or attempting to 

speak, they identified such children as CWSN. Though initially challenged with interacting with 

CWSN and speech deficits, the teachers were guided by the principal of the school on how to 

support their students. At the playgroup level, the teacher uses many actions and cues in the 
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local language to engage the children. At the junior and senior level if the child is unable to 

speak, they are referred for speech therapy and the teachers work along the guidelines set by the 

therapist to help the child.  

Table 3 Parents dimension including factors 

 
Preschool 

Teachers (n=10) 
Interview 

1 
Interview 

2 
Interview 

3 
Interview 

4 

Parents      

Time 11 1 11 1 11 

Acceptance 11 1 1111 11 11 

Parents of  TDP 111  11 1 11 
 “Some children are underage level and parents don’t accept this. So they find it difficult to follow our 

system”.                      – Participant 

 All parents of the children in the preschool were employed at the hospital campus. Many 

also lived on campus and maintained cordial relations with each other. As a preschool deals 

with very young children, in many cases the parents have not realised that their child has 

special needs.   They send their child for tuitions or look for other alternatives before coming to 

terms with the needs of the child.  

 When CWSN sit in a class, the peers sometimes imitate the child’s behaviour. The parents 

are then worried about their children and request the principal to take action. The principal has 

been firm in ensuring that CWSN get equal opportunity for learning at the preschool, she offers 

such parents counselling on acceptance of CWSN.   

 
Table 4 Curriculum Adaptation dimension including factors 

 Preschool 
Teachers (n=10) 

Interview 
1 

Interview 
2 

Interview 
3 

Interview 
4 

Curriculum Adaptation      

Subjects 111 111 111 1111 1 

Games 11 11 111 11 1 
 “We orient them to north south etc, then we show the map. There is a big poster. We make them stand 

on the state and then name it. We found that even children who had other issues were able to understand 

these concepts and learn through these methods with interactive education and movement. One topic 

covers everything else, big, small, numbers, etc, everything is reinforced “  

-  Participant. 

 Curriculum adaptations were necessary for CWSN in certain cases as the child was not 

promoted to the next level. The teachers initially used drilling and repetition with all students to 

teach the concepts. It was found that students were able to pick up reading phonic sounds and 

identify certain alphabets by this method. In mathematics, CWSN would learn identification 

and naming of numbers along with peers. Teachers need to learn special methods and strategies 

to facilitate learning in children with disabilities. They also lack confidence in their ability to 

differentiate instruction and make the necessary individual adaptations for these children; thus, 

working in inclusive classrooms has been a negative experience (Crane-Mitchel & Hedge, 2007). 
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Table 5 Feeding Dimension Including Factors 

Feeding 
Preschool  

Teachers (n=10) 
Interview 1 

Interview 
2 

Interview 
3 

Interview 
4 

Type of food 111 111 1 1 1 

Quantity 1  1 11 1 

 “This is a big problem. They want the child to try a variety of food and they give lots of food also”.  

– Participant. 

 Feeding was not looked into with much perseverance with the older children as they did not 

have to be fed by the preschool teachers. In the playgroup, the teacher was accountable for 

feeding her students and so she found feeding of not only children with special needs but also 

their peers to be a major challenge. Regarding the quantity, at the playgroup level, some 

children were still breastfed, this reduced their solid intake but parents refused to send less. 

Many parents would send a quantity and expect it to be finished at meal time which the 

teachers found difficult. All the preschool teachers made sure that the students drank sufficient 

water. 

 
Summary and Conclusion 

 Teachers who work in preschools of the future should have appropriate knowledge and 

skills to meet the needs of all young children regardless of their characteristics or level of 

abilities. Both in-service and pre- service teachers should be provided with course and training 

that focus n the acceptance of children with disabilities and should be given specific strategies to 

support them  as they teach in inclusive classrooms (Pavri & Luftig, 2000). The preschool teacher 

programs should be reformulated to offer blended programs that would include special 

education strategies and practices that are developmentally appropriate and focus on preparing 

them to serve all children (Crane-Mitchel & Hedge, 2007). 

 Parent teacher associations can be encouraged to discuss the progress and challenges that 

the students face. By clear guidance, training and support we can overcome the challenges of 

preschool teachers and encourage them to develop positive attitudes towards inclusion of 

children with special needs. 
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